















Monday through Friday: 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Telephone: 744.3354
TOWN CLERK/TAX COLLECTOR
Monday: 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Tuesday through Friday: 9:00 a.m. - 1 :00 p.m.
Thursday Evening: 7 :00 p.m. - 9 .00 p.m.
Telephone: 744-8478
WATER/SEWER DEPARTMENT OFFICE
Monday through Friday: 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Telephone 744-3354
Sewer Plant Telephone 744-5 54
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After Hours Water/Sewer 744-84 1
MINOT-SLEEPER PUBLIC LIBRARY
Monday and Wednesday: 1 :00 p.m. - 5 :00 p.m.
6:00 p.m. -9:00 p.m.
Friday: 6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Saturday: 12:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Telephone: 744-3352
NEWFOUND AREA NURSING ASSOCIATION
Monday through Friday: 8:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m. -4:00 p.m.
Telephone: 744-2733
BRISTOL DUMP FACILITY
TURNKEY LANDFILL, SOUTH DANBURY
Monday through Saturday: 8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Closed Sundays and Holidays
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TOWN WARRANT
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Bristol in the County of Grafton in
said State, qualified to vote in Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said Bristol
on Tuesday, the 13th of March, next at ten of the clock in the forenoon,
to act upon the following subjects.
1
.
To choose all necessary Town Officers for the year ensuing.
POLLS WILL CLOSE AT 6:00 p.m.
Action on the following Articles at 7 :30p.m. Thursday, March 15, 1979.
2. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate the sum of
$335,000 for design and construction of Phase I water improvements
consisting of a well, pumping station, approximately 3.8 miles of
connecting water main and appurtenances, authorize the Selectmen to
hire an engineer, apply for and receive any Federal and State grants and
loans. (Total Phase I estimated cost is $975,000 to be reduced by a
Farmers Home Administration (FHMA) grant of $640,000.) Said con-
struction to be under the direction of the "Board of Commissioners" —
Funds to be raised by borrowing on the credit of the Town through the
issuance of serial notes or bonds, said notes or bonds to be signed by
the Selectmen, countersigned by the Treasurer and sealed with the
Town Seal, and delegates to the Selectmen the discretion of fixing the
date, maturities, denomination, interest or discount rate, the place of
payment, the form and other details of said bonds or notes and provid-
ing for the sale thereof. (Submitted without Recommendation of the
Budget Committee)
3. To see if the Town will vote to place a granite memorial with a
bronze plaque on the Town Beach designating and naming the beach as
follows:
(1) Cummings Beach
(2) In honor of Gaylord G. Cummings former Selectman and
State Legislator from the Town of Bristol, N. H.
(3) To raise and appropriate one thousand thirty dollars for same.
(Recommended by Budget Committee)
4. To see if the Town will let Gaylord G. Cummings erect a sign
on a steel Standard on the Town Beach naming the beach Cummings
Beach. This sign will be approximately fifteen feet from the ground.
Said Cummings to pay the entire expense of said sign.
5
.
To see if the Town will vote to limit the term of office of the
Selectmen to three consecutive terms (a maximum of nine years), to
begin in the 1980 election. (Submitted by Petition)
6. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate the sum of
$85 ,000.00 for the purchase of a new tank truck, pumper and associated
equipment, for the use of the Fire Department and to authorize that
said truck be purchased under the direction of the Fire Commissioners.
The appropriation to be financed as follows: $26,875.00 from the
Revenue Sharing Trust Fund, $13,000.00 to be withdrawn from the
Fire Department Capital Reserve Fund and the balance of $45,125.00
to be raised by borrowing on the credit of the Town through the issu-
ance of serial notes or bonds, said notes or bonds to be signed by the
Selectmen, countersigned by the Treasurer and sealed with the Town
Seal, and delegate to the Selectmen the discretion of fixing the date,
maturities, denomination, interest or discount rate, the place of pay-
ment, the form and other details of said bond or notes and providing
for the sale thereof.
7. To see if the Town will vote to elect a Highway Supervisor
rather than have the Selectmen appoint one.
This would be effective as of Town Meeting 1980.
Passage of this article would rescind Article #12 of the Town
Warrant dated March 1973. (Submitted by Petition)
8. To see if the Town will vote to elect the Chief of Police
rather than have the Selectmen appoint one.
This would be effective as of Town Meeting 1980.
Passage of this article would rescind Article f of the Town
Warrant dated (Submitted by Petition)
9. To see if the Town of Bristol will vote to purchase a new
(second) fully equipped police cruiser. Purchase price fully equipped
not to exceed $8,500.00. (Submitted by Petition) (Submitted without
Recommendation by Budget Committee)
10. To see if the Town will vote to become a member of the Lakes
Region Planning Commission, which is one of six regional commissions
delineated by the Office of the Governor. The Lakes Region Planning
Commission has jurisdiction over Sub-State District #2 in which Bristol
is included. The objective of the Commission is to plan for and encour-
age regional planning analysis, provide consensus of major problems of
regional concern and to assist in effectuation of projects within and
which extend beyond, the boundaries of a particular town.
The commission has the authority conferred on it by Chapter
36:45-53, Revised Statutes Annotated, 1955, and will be an advisory
commission to local governments in the Region. Representative of
towns on the Commission shall be appointed by the Selectmen in
accordance with State Law. Two representatives will be appointed from
Bristol.
11. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate the sum of
$1 ,536.00 as the Town's share for membership within the Lakes Region
Planning Commission. (Submitted without Recommendation by the
Budget Committee)
12. To see if the Town will vote to use the accumulated interest
in the Proctor Capital Reserve Fund for improvements at Cummings
Beach if needed.
13. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the withdrawal from
the Revenue Sharing Fund established under the provision of the State
and Local Assistance Act of 1972 for use as set-offs against budgeted
appropriations for the following specific purposes and in amounts
indicated herewith or take any other action hereon:
Appropriation Amount
Public Works Building and Additions $ 5,000.00
Camelot Acres 3,000.00
Willow Street Bridge Fund 5,000.00
Newfound Area Nursing Association 4,500.00
Hospitals 1,250.00
Newfound Area Ambulance Association 2,375.00
$21,125.00
(Recommended by Budget Committee)
14. To see if the Town will vote to accept the budget as submitted
by the Budget Committee and raise and appropriate the sums set forth
therein to be raised by taxation.
15. To see if the Town will amend its action at the March 14, 1978
Town Meeting, expanding the New Hampshire Housing Commission
from the current authorization of 10 Existing dwelling units to include
40 units of New Construction and 16 units of Substantial Rehabilitation
for elderly. (Submitted by Petition)
16. To see if the Town will vote to collect taxes twice annually, in
June and December, the June collection to be one-half the estimated
tax due for the year. If voted affirmatively, this change to be effective
for the year 1980. (Submitted by Petition)
17. To see if the Town will vote to allow the Tax Collector to
accept prepayment of taxes.
18. To see if the Town will vote to provide workers' compensation
coverage for eligible employees by participating in the New Hampshire
Municipal Association Self-Funded Workers' Compensation Program
commencing July 1 , 1979, and to authorize the Selectmen to take such
action in furtherance of this vote as may be necessary.
19. To see if the Town will vote to establish a board of three
police commissioners and if so voted, to choose by ballot three police
commissioners, one to serve for one year, one to serve for two years,
and one to serve for three years. Thereafter three year terms with a
maximum of three consecutive terms. This commission to be respons-
ible for reviewing the overall operation and effectiveness of the Bristol
Police Department, to work in conjunction with the Selectmen in the
employment of police personnel (1980 election). (Submitted by
Petition)
20. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to sell
the property known as the Old Town Garage located on Summer Street.
21. To see if the Town will vote to rescind the Loitering Ordinance
passed under Article 17 at the Town Meeting of March 4, 1976, and
replace it as follows:
1 . Loitering: In order to protect the safety of persons or proper-
ty in the vicinity and to prevent disorderly conduct in public
places, it shall be unlawful for any person to use any public
10
highway, sidewalk or common in the Town of Bristol for
loitering as defined herein or so as unreasonably to obstruct
the entrance to any building or other place open to the general
public.
2. Definitions: Loitering shall mean the gathering, or the standing,
sitting or lounging close together of any group of two or more
persons for no apparently legitimate purpose who, upon
inquiry by a police officer, refuse to identify themselves or
refuse to give a reasonably credible account of their conduct
and purposes, or who upon being given a lawful order by a
police officer to move on or depart from the place where they
have so gathered or are so standing, sitting or lounging, refuse
to do so. Public highways and sidewalks shall include, not only
the traveled portions of such highways and sidewalks, but also
the entire area within the limits of the public right-of-way of
such highways or sidewalks; and commons shall include not
only publicly-owned open areas or commons but also other
outside, open areas made available for use by or dedicated to
use by the general public for pedestrian and vehicular travel or
parking.
3. Penalty: Any person violating any provision of this ordinance
shall be punished by a fine of not more than twenty-five
dollars ($25.00) for a first offense and one hundred dollars
($100.00) for any subsequent offense.
4. vTake Effect: This ordinance will take effect July 1, 1978, and
shall be published in the Bristol Enterprise and recorded in the
office of the Town Clerk.
22. To see if the Town will vote to adopt the Zoning Ordinance as
proposed by the Planning Board.
23. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to
make application for, and to receive in the name of the Town, such
gifts, advances, grants-in-aid or other funds, as may be forthcoming
from the United States Government, the State of New Hampshire, or
any other Federal, State or local agency.
24. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to
borrow money in anticipation of taxes.
11
25. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to sell
tax acquired property.
26. To transact any other business which may legally come before
said meeting.
Given under our hands and seal, this 22nd day of February, in the year















Election and Registration Exp.
Municipal and District Court Exp.













Lakes Region Planning Comm.
Health Department:
Health Dept. - Hospital - Ambulance
Vital Statistics
Town Dump and Garbage Removal
Highways & Bridges:
Town road aid
Town Maintenance - Summer
Street Lighting
Town Maintenance - Winter
Oil and Sand
Highway Subsidy Program









Fiscal Year (1979-80) Recommendation
Public Welfare :
Town poor 2,000.00 3,600.00
Old age assistance 8,000.00 8,000.00
Patriotic Purposes:
Memorial Day - Old home day 450.00 500.00
Recreation :
Parks & Playgrounds,
Community Center 15,750.00 15,750.00
Town Beach - Cummings Beach 2,975.00 3,195.00
Town Beach - Foot of Lake 1 ,345.00 1 ,560.00
Cummings Memorial 1 ,030.00
Public Services Enterprises:
Municipal Sewer Dept. 37,201.00 47,003.00
Municipal Water Dept. 41,294.00 41,241.00
Drain Community Ser. 1 ,000.00
Cemeteries 200.00 200.00
Crescent Street Sewer Line 33,700.00







Public Works Building Fund












The year of 1978 has been an active one for the Selectmen. The
Tax Map has been completed and may be viewed at the Town office
during regular hours. This map will be updated each year.
The solid waste disposal site off River Road has been officially
closed, and the new facility in Danbury is operating in a satisfactory
manner.
The Public Works building is near completion and will provide
ample space for garaging the trucks and other equipment of the High-
way Department. Room is also available for maintenance and repairs.
This new building should prove to be an asset to the Town.
Work has been started on the Crescent Street sewer project with
the pipe being placed across the river before freeze-up; final completion
is scheduled for mid-summer.
Application has been made to the Federal Government for some
assistance in funding the extension of the water system to the lake and
the development of the new well site recently acquired. We are hopeful
that our request will be favorably acted upon in the very near future.
Your Selectmen are well aware of increased costs of all materials,
supplies and labor which are necessary to maintain current services. All
these factors have been taken into consideration by department heads
in their preparation of the 1979 budget.
Bristol is growing at a rate of five percent a year both in popula-
tion and taxable property. This represents a normal and healthy growth,
and we must make plans for this continuing growth.
The public address system has been installed at the Town Hall
with four speakers and three microphones. Those attending Town
Meeting should experience no difficulty in hearing what is being said.
We wish to take this opportunity to extend our sincere thanks to
all those who serve on various committees, giving much of their time
and effort toward the betterment of the community.
A new format has been adopted in the printing of the annual




Selectmen of Bristol, N. H.
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House Trailers ( 1 07) 243,900
Boats (74) 25,650
Total Valuation Before Exemptions $36,304,450
Less: Elderly Exemptions (50) 476,450





STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS AND TAXES
ASSESSED FOR THE TAX YEAR 1978
Town Officers' salaries $ 12,200.00
Town Officers 25,525.00
Election and Registration expenses 1,241.00
Municipal and District Court expenses 2,550.00
Town Hall and Other Buildings expenses 10,605.00
Reappraisal of Property 1,500.00
Police Department 68,946.40
Fire Department, inc. forest fires 29,150.00






Health Department (Incl. Hospital,
NANA and Ambulance) 8,125.00
Vital Statistics 50.00
Town Dump and Garbage Removal 20,000.00
Town Road Aid 539.41
Town Maintenance 7 1 ,436.00
Street Lighting 19,000.00
Oil and Sand 6,000.00
Hemlock Brook Road 4,350.00




Old Age Assistance 8,000.00
Memorial Day 450.00
Community Center 1 5 ,750.00
Town Beach 1,345.00
Cummings Beach 2,975.00
Municipal Sewer Department 37,201 .00
Municipal Water Department 4 1 ,294.00
Cemeteries 200.00
Damages and Legal expenses 4,000.00
Advertising and Regional Associations 1 ,200.00






Camelot Acres Road 2,390.00
Drain Community Services 1 ,000.00
Principal - Long Term notes and bonds 35,500.00
Interest — Long Term notes and bonds 26,1 18.86
Interest on Temporary Loans 5,000.00
Public Works Building Fund 8,000.00
Willow Street Bridge Fund 5 ,000.00
New Equipment 18,300.00
Public Works Building 44,000.00
Crescent Street Sewer 33,700.00
Capital Reserve Equipment Fund 2,000.00
Fire Department Reserve Fund 3,000.00
TOTAL TOWN APPROPRIATIONS $6 1 6,833.63
LESS: Estimated Revenues and Credits
Resident Taxes $ 12,840.00
Yield Taxes 1,079.00
Interest on Delinquent Taxes 3,500.00
Meals and Rooms Tax 13,319.00
Interest and Dividends Tax 1 1 ,636.00
Savings Bank Tax 7,268.00
Highway Subsidy 1 0,864.00
Railroad Tax 22.00
State Aid Water Pollution Projects 1 2 ,948 .00
State Aid Flood Control Land 1 ,300.00
Crime Commission 5th Man Grant 4,500.00
Gas Tax Refund 1 ,000.00
Additional Highway Subsidy 6,230.00
Dog Licenses 650.00
Business Licenses, Permits and Filing Fees 1 25 .00
Fines and Forfeits Municipal Court 6,000.00
Income from Sewer Department 45,000.00
Income from Water Department 41 ,783.00




Proceeds of Bonds and Long Term Notes 65 ,700.00
21
Withdrawals from Capital Reserve Funds 1 2,000.00
Revenue Sharing Funds 37,494.00
Anti-Recession 3,887.00
TOTAL REVENUES AND CREDITS $377,090.00
Net Town Appropriations $239,743.63
Net School Appropriations 544,857.00
County Tax Assessment 65,586.00
TOTAL $850,186.63
Deduct: Total Business Profits Tax Reimbursement 104,368.00
Add : War Service Tax Credits 1 3 ,900.00
Add: Overlay 10,475.87











Members of the Board of Selectmen
Town of Bristol
Bristol, New Hampshire 03222
Gentlemen:
We have examined the financial statements of the Town of Bristol,
New Hampshire, for the fiscal year ended December 31, 1977, and have
prepared the attached exhibits in conformity with the recommended
format prescribed by the Municipal Services Division of the State of
New Hampshire in accordance with R.S.A. 71-A:19. Included in the
examination and audit were the accounts and records of the Board of
Selectmen, Treasurer, Tax Collector, Town Clerk, Minot-Sleeper




Comparative Balance Sheet Exhibit A-l
Statement of Change in Fund Balance Exhibit A-2
Statement of Appropriations and Expenditures Exhibit A-3
Statement of Estimated and Actual Revenue
and Budget Summary Exhibit A-4
A comparative balance sheet disclosing the financial condition of
the general fund at December 31, 1977, and December 31, 1976, is
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presented in Exhibit A-l. As indicated therein, the fund balance
amounted to $78,507 at December 31, 1977, as compared to a fund
balance of $58,1 16 at December 31, 1976. An analysis of the change in
fund balance is shown in Exhibit A-2.
Statements of appropriations and expenditures, estimated and
actual revenue are included in Exhibits A-3 and A-4, respectively. As
indicated by the budget summary, Exhibit A-4, a revenue surplus of
$16,563, plus a net unexpended balance of appropriations of $8,908,
resulted in a budget surplus of $25,471 for 1977.
Enterprise Funds
Water and Sewer Departments
Comparative Balance Sheets Exhibits A-5 and A-7
Statements of Revenue and Expense Exhibits A-6 and A-8
Comparative balance sheets of the water and sewer departments as
of December 31, 1977, and December 31, 1976, are presented in
Exhibits A-5 and A-7. Statements of revenue and expense are contained
in Exhibit A-6 and A-8.
Long-Term Indebtedness
Comparative Balance Sheet Exhibit A-9
Statement of Debt Service Requirements Exhibit A-10
A comparative balance sheet disclosing the total long-term indebt-
edness of the Town is contained in Exhibit A-9. The long-term debt
outstanding amounted to $538,500 at December 3 1 , 1977. A statement
showing annual debt service requirements of principal and interest is
contained in Exhibit A-10.
Other Funds and Officials' Accounts
Cash Basis Statements
The accompanying supplemental exhibits covering segregated
funds and the accounts of those officials entrusted with the custody,
receipt or expenditure of Town funds, are presented in accordance with
the current requirements of the Municipal Services Division of the State
of New Hampshire. Although not considered necessary for a fair pre-
sentation of the financial statements and results of operations, our
examination of these accounts included the same tests and auditing
24
procedures applied in the examination of the aforementioned exhibits.
In our opinion, these exhibits present fairly the revenue collected and
expenditures paid arising from cash transactions then ended on a basis
consistent with that of the preceding year.
General Comments and Recommendations
In addition to our certified examination and audit, during the
course of our regular examination we test the general bookkeeping and
internal control procedures to determine that such procedures are
functioning properly. All accounting and finance procedures of the
town constitute the system of internal control for the safeguarding of
its assets. Reliance should not wholly be made upon the function of
examination and audit. The duties and responsibilities of governing
officials constitute a most important part of internal control.
1
.
The town presently employs a bookkeeper to maintain a hand-
posted single-entry bookkeeping system. We recommend that
consideration be given to the possibility of acquiring an
electronic accounting system that would provide for a double-
entry system, as well as payroll and tax billing functions. The
increase in the complexity of municipal operations necessitates
comprehensive and accurate periodic financial reports and we
believe that a mechanized accounting system would greatly
increase the reliability of the financial records for preparing
financial statements and maintaining accountability for assets.
2. At the present time there is no system of accounting for the
fixed assets owned by the town. This is common practice for
municipal entities in the State. However, to comply with
generally accepted accounting standards, we recommend that
an annual inventory of fixed assets be taken and adequate
records maintained to achieve a proper accounting for these
assets and better control over their physical existence.
3. Federal antirecession fiscal assistance funds totaling $4,186
have been received through December 31, 1977. Although we
did not perform a compliance audit on these funds, we note
that the federal guidelines covering their expenditure stipulate
that they be appropriated within six months from the day
following receipt of payment. The March, 1977 town meeting
authorized the expenditure of $299 for 1977, thereby leaving
25
a remaining balance of $3,887 to be appropriated within six
months of the date received, as indicated herewith:
Date Received Amount
April 17, 1977 $ 615
July 14, 1977 2,611
October 13, 1977 661
$3,887
We would like to thank the officials and the office staff of the
Town of Bristol for their cooperation in providing us with the docu-
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SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Description Value
Town Hall, Land and Buildings $ 65,000.00
Furniture and Equipment 5,000.00
New Municipal Building - Land and Building 100,000.00
Furniture and Equipment 10,000.00
Library - Land and Building 50,000.00
Furniture and Equipment 50,000.00
Police Department Equipment 7,000.00
Old Fire Station - Land and Building 25,000.00
New Fire Station Land and Building 1 50,000.00
Equipment 50,000.00
Highway Department — Land and Buildings 2,500.00
Equipment 37,000.00
Supplies and Materials 500.00
Lot Route 104 3,500.00
Parks, Commons and Playgrounds 75,000.00
Water Supply 250,000.00
Sewer Plant 1,040,875.00
Town Lot, Newfound Lake 1 00,000.00
Town Beach, Foot Newfound Lake 25 ,000.00
Land on Hall Road 1 ,500.00
Depot Property 1,500.00
Land Central Street 1 ,500.00
6 Graves in Homeland Cemetery 600.00
Land Acquired through Tax Collector's Deeds
Land Hillside Avenue and Green Street 500.00
Land Corner Merrimack and Summer Streets 700.00
Public Works Building 50,000.00
Route 104 Adjoining Westwood Development 1,000.00
$2,103,675.00
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BALANCE SHEET - DECEMBER 31, 1978
(Unaudited)
Cash:
In Hands of Treasurer $221 ,903.90
In Hands of Officials 1 50.00
Capital Reserve Funds:
Proctor Fund $ 9,215.67
Equipment Fund 13,124.50
Tax Map Reserve Fund 5,418.95
Willow Street Bridge Fund 25,718.28




Levy of 1977 $ 10,456.44
Levy of 1976 6,611.41
Uncollected Taxes:
Levy of 1978 (Including
Resident Taxes and Yield) $ 1 30,736.58
Levy of 1977 250.00
Levy of 1976 80.00
Unexpended Revenue Sharing $ 2,113.77













STATEMENT OF BONDED DEBT
TOWN OF BRISTOL - 1978
Sewer Bonds:
Issued June 1969 for $560,000.00 at 4%%
Payments Due 1979 at
$15,000.00 per year $ 15,000.00
Payments Due 1980-1992 at
$20,000.00 per year 260,000.00
Payments Due 1993-1998 at
$25 ,000.00 per year 150,000.00
$425,000.00
Long Term Notes:
Bristol Savings Bank at 4V4%
Payments Due December 1, 1979-1984
$13,000.00 per year $ 78,000.00
The Bristol Bank at 5%
Payments Due December 31,1 979-1 98
1
$ 8,000.00 per year 24,000.00
The Bristol Bank at 5%
Payments Due December 31,1 979-1 980




TOWN CLERK/TAX COLLECTORS REPORT
Another year has flown by and it is time to make my annual report
to you. It was a busy year with a few more auto permits than last year,
but quite an increase in revenue because of more new cars which cost a
lot more, resulting in a higher Town Tax.
You are reminded that all registrations of private vehicles (cars,
trucks, trailers and motorcycles) come due during the month of your
birth now. Everyone will be receiving new plates this year when their
registration comes up.
The number of births and marriages remained about the same as
previous years, but quite a few more deaths were reported.
We were able to get the tax bills out early this year, so we have a
little higher percentage in at the end of the year. Again this year a lot of
property changed hands but not too many new buildings were added to
the tax list.
My office is open Monday 9 to 5, Tuesday through Friday 9 to 1,
and Thursday evening 7 to 9. N. H. Hunting and Fishing Licenses are
still available at my office for your convenience.
Here's hoping 1979 will be a good year for all of us.
Barbara L. Avery
Town Clerk/Tax Collector
OFFICE STAFF: (sitting) Jacqueline Crouse, Secretary to
Selectmen; (standing, left to right) Barbara Avery, Tax
Collector/Town Clerk; Pauline Slocumb, Water and Sewer






Year 1978 - General Fund






Total Available 1 ,620,489.08
Selectmen's Order Paid 1,401,811.18
Balance in General Fund
Checking Account $ 218,677.90
76 Shares of Common Stock in The Bristol Bank
REVENUE SHARING ACCOUNT
Balance Bristol Savings Bank,
January 1, 1978 $ 2,044.30
Received from U.S. Treasury





Interest credited on Savings Account 1 ,320.27
Total Available $ 46,830.57
DISBURSEMENTS - Reimbursing Town
of Bristol for expenditures as follows:
Hemlock Brook Road $ 330.00






Community Services Drain 854.00
New Equipment 16,977.48
Willow Street Bridge 5 ,000.00
29,729.50
Balance Bristol Bank,
December 31, 1978 $ 17,101.07
WATER COMMISSION
Balance in Checking Account,
January 1, 1978 $ 1,269.60
Received from Commissioners 40,102.95
$ 41,372.55
Commissioners Orders Paid 38,667.61
Balance December 31, 1978 $ 2,704.94
SEWER COMMISSION ACCOUNT
Balance in Checking Account,
January 1, 1978 $ 420.80
Received from Tax Collector $ 42,333.68
Received from Commissioners 31,346.42
73,680.10
Total Available $ 74,100.90
Commissioners Order Paid 73,579 .84
Balance December 31, 1978 $ 521.06
36
WATER COMMISSION SAVINGS ACCOUNT
Bristol N. H.
Total Bank Amoskeag Savings
Balance
Dec. 31, 1977 $57,094.93 $7,255.65 $25,602.27 $24,237.01
Interest Earned 2,829.45 339.60 1,277.98 1,211.87
Withdrawal (3,000.00) (3,000.00)
BALANCE
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Town Hall and Other Buildings
Reappraisal of Property












d. Newfound Area Nursing Assn.
e. Newfound Area Ambulance Assn.
4. Town Maintenance















































a. Memorial Day 450.00
Recreation
a. Community Center $ 25,078.26
b. Cummings Beach 2,214.79




f. Special Highway Subsidy






a. Public Works Building Fund $ 8,000.00
b. Willow Street Bridge Fund 5,000.00
c. New Equipment 16,977.48
29,977.48
14. Payment to Capital Reserve Funds
a. Capital Reserve Fund
— Equipment




15. Payment to Other Government Divisions
a. County $ 65,994.63
b. State of New Hampshire 360.35
c. School District 489,739.65
556,094.63
16. Departmental
a. Payroll Reimbursement $ 29,976.24
b. Blue Cross/Blue Shield Reimb. 1,404.97
c. FICA Reimbursement 2,074.01





Detail 1 : Tax Collector













Per Summary of Warrant
Railroad Tax 21.97
Restitution: Patricia D. Wade,
former Town Clerk/Tax Collector 600.00
Superior Court Restitution
Police Officer 10.93
Gas Tax Refund 1,760.32 175,577.03









Beach Permits and Fines
Postage
Accident Reports
Escrow Account Planning Board
Highway Department
Detail 10: Long Term Notes
Detail 1 1 : Yield Tax Bond














;tail 8: Licenses and Permits
Detail 13: Anti Recession Funds 496.00
Detail 14: Interest on Deposits
Dividends Bristol Bank Stock 83.60
Detail 15: Withdrawal Capital Reserve Fund




1 . General Government
a. Town Officers' Salaries
Barbara L. Avery,
Deputy Town Clerk, Tax Collector's
Meeting 76.35
Overseer Welfare Expenses 00.00
c. Election and Registration
Ruth Simpson, Supervisor $
2. Protection of Persons and Property
a. Police Department
Paul H. Ingersoll, Chief $ 3,437.85
Barry W. Wingate, Chief 1 2,959.02
Gerald R. Sargent, Patrolman 10,335.53
C. Scott Haines, Patrolman 1 0,507.7 1
Michael B. Hobart, Patrolman 9,718.18
Douglas Jameson, Patrolman 4,558.17
William Barrett, Special 5 1 .00
Douglas Carruth, Special 62.50
Elwin Clark, Special 18.00
Oley Firth, Special 27.50
Mary Foster, Matron 6.00
Joseph Hannigan, Special 279.00
Russell Lowell, Special 9.00
George Preble, Special 12.00
Kenneth Rogers, Special 10.50
Paul Smith, Special 74.50
Craig Wiggin, Special 145.00
Fred Wilcox, Special 28.50
Terry Wingate , Special 1 5 .00
Linwood Woodbury, Special 432.50
Douglas Carruth, Outside Activity 90.00
Elwin Clark, Outside Activity 17.50
C. Scott Haines, Outside Activity 425.00
Joseph Hannigan, Outside Activity 190.00
Michael Hobart, Outside Activity 1 87.50
Douglas Jameson, Outside Activity 20.00
Russell Lowell, Outside Activity 75.00
Gerald Sargent, Outside Activity 252.50
Craig Wiggin, Outside Activity 207.50
Fred Wilcox, Outside Activity 25.00
Barry Wingate, Outside Activity 37.50
Linwood Woodbury, Outside Activity 60.00
Craig Wiggin, Cadet 1,060.00





















a. Town Road Aid
Appropriation State of N. H. 539.41 539.41
b. Summer Maintenance













University of New Hampshire
Work Study Program




Boston College Work Study
Blue Cross/Blue Shield
Workmen's Compensation




















b. Town Beach - Cummings Beach
Trash Removal















Payment to Sewer Department
Bond Issue
b. Interest Long Term Notes
c. Temporary Loans
d. Interest Temporary Loans
12. New Construction and Improvements

















































BRISTOL HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT: (left to right) Donald




Bomor Construction $ 4,065.52
Brookdale Machine Shop 22.50




N. H. Morrison & Sons 1 ,068.30
Charles Moulton 259.60
Ronald Olszak 648.50




Sno Sports 10 -00
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Report of the Board of Trustees
For the Year 1978
1978 circulation figures for the various categories of books are
outlined below:
Adult Fiction
Librarian, Mrs. Wilbur (My la) Doran decided to retire from this posi-
tion in order to spend more time with her family. She will continue to
be available for work and consultation with the library as her schedule
and circumstances permit. In July, the trustees held a tea in her honor,
so that her many friends might have an opportunity to chat with her
and thank her for the many kindnesses she has extended throughout
the years.
To succeed "Myla" as Head Librarian, the trustees were pleased
to be able to promote Mrs. David (Doreen) Powden to that position.
Mrs. Powden has worked in the library for many years, while at the
same time taking college courses in library science. Thus the library has
been able to preserve continuity, while at the same time gaining expo-
sure to new ideas and philosophy.
The trustees appreciate the dedicated services of all members of
the staff, and look forward to increased usage and patronage of the
library facilities.







For the Year Ending December 31 , 1978
(Cash Basis)
Checking Account — January 1 , 1978
Undeposited Check — Trustee of Trust Funds
Cash Received:
Interest Transferred — Savings Account
Town of Bristol — Book Appropriation
Principal Transferred — Savings Accounts
121254 Sarah J. Tenney 9 1 .00
233654 Fines - Book Sales 1 39.95
24311-3 Memorial Account 41.30
25933-5 Ora M. Field 181.42
Librarian — Fines - Book Sales
Memorials (8) - Natalie B. Sargent
Mass. Inv. Growth Stock Fund - Dividends
The Bristol Bank Stock - Dividends
Trustees and Staff - Towards Flowers



















Meetings and Dues 72.70
Flowers 45.00
OraM. Field Acct. - Interest Adj. 21.37
Improvements 230.95
Deposits in Savings Accounts
233654 Fines - Book Sales 206.87
24399-7 Inv. Funds Inc. Acct. 383.87
26225-0 Natalie B. Sargent Mems. 155.00
Cash in Checking Account - December 31, 1978
Undeposited Check - Trustee of Trust Funds











Continuing the report on the Trust Fund Accounts holding the
Bristol Bank stock received when the Bristol Savings Bank and the First
National Bank of Bristol merged on January 1st, the following accounts
held shares as indicated below:
12125-4
BRISTOL MUNICIPAL COURT
A total of 768 cases were brought before the Bristol Municipal
Court in 1978. Of this number, 713 were criminal complaints, there
were 23 juvenile petitions and 32 small claims.
There were 8 class B felonies and 1 class A felony that waived
probable cause hearings and were transferred directly to Superior Court.








The misdemeanors consisted mostly of DWI charges, operating
after revocation, operating without financial responsibility and resisting
arrest. There were also 3 drug cases in this category.
The "Other Violations" category includes, stop sign violations,
Town Ordinance violations, intoxication, disorderly conduct, Fish and
Game violations and Boating violations.
Financial Report
Cash on hand Dec. 31, 1977














DETAIL OF PAYMENTS - 1978
Motor Vehicle Department
Fish and Game Department
















ANNUAL REPORT - 1978
1978 may certainly be described as a lively, exciting and productive
year for the Community Center. It is hoped that the Recreation Depart-
ment was able to reach all of the citizens with some facet of our service.
It has been a pleasure to meet the ever-changing and varied leisure needs
of the community.
Staff members and volunteers have been earnest in work, daily,
keeping abreast of annual programs and events. The many leagues and
tournaments, such as baseball, basketball, softball, soccer and floor
hockey provide sports opportunities to hundreds of youngsters. Classes
such as woodworking, dance and arts and crafts offer the occasion for
lifetime activities. Badminton, volleyball, basketball and several exercise
programs attract area adults to utilize our facility.
1978 was highlighted by our popular "Spring Fling," the Mr. "B"
dance, the Winter Carnival (when, for the first time, staff members took
activities to the area elementary schools), the Jack Frost/Miss Snowflake;
we were overwhelmed by the huge response for our summer programs
and had to hire two buses to transport participants. Some new programs
were mini-seminars, Smiling Zesters, and disco dance lessons.
Our Cub Scout Pack 59 has had an eventful year, under able
leadership — Boy Scout Troop 59 now falls under BCC sponsorship and
boasts a strong membership of 20.
The success of the Bristol Community Center recreation program
is owed largely to the countless numbers of volunteers who devote time
and energy unselfishly. To these people and for the generous expressions
of financial support, the department is deeply grateful.
On behalf of the Bristol Recreation Advisory Council, I sincerely
hope that we may, with a continued cooperative effort, provide a
stimulating, varied and exciting program for all the people of the New-











1 Blue Cross - Blue Shield
1 Social Security
1 Workmen's Compensation





January 1, through December 31, 1978
Balance from Previous Year $ 482.48
From Trustees of Trust Funds 500.00
From Bristol Fire Department 2,000.00
Rental of Kelley Park to Newfound
Memorial High School 50.00
$3,032.48 $3,032.48




Statement of Cash Receipts and Disbursements
For the Year Ended December 31,1 978
Cash in Checking Account January 1
,
Truck Expense 326.21
Engineering & Land Acquisition 1 ,000.00
Travel & Educational Expense 156.40
Total Disbursements 38,667.61
Cash in Checking Account December 31,1978 $ 2,704.94
BRISTOL WATER WORKS ESCROW ACCOUNTS
Balance Interest With- Balance
12/31/77 1978 drawals 12/31/78
The Bristol Bank $7,255.65 $ 339.60 $3,000.00 $4,595.25
Amoskeag Savings Bank 25,602.27 1,277.98 26,880.25
New Hampshire Savings Bank 24,237.01 1,211.87 25,448.88
65 Shares of Common Stock in The Bristol Bank
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BRISTOL WATER COMMISSION
Your Commissioners have been concerned that the one-well one-
pump system in Bristol is, simply stated — not the proper way to provide
water to a community. But the realization of the seriousness of this
situation did not present itself until this past summer. The well level
dropped to its lowest level ever, slightly exceeding the drought year of
1971, but did not recover fully in the fall months as it has always done
since its creation in 1949 (29 years).
In anticipation of the well closing for lack of supply, a portable
gasoline engine driven pump was brought into town, it is still here, and
prepared for use. The pump would have taken water from the Newfound
River, chlorinated it, and pumped it directly into our existing main line
system. Fortunately the well has finally recovered so that winter emer-
gency pumping is not required. However, the situation may again
become acute this coming year.
The purchase of a new well site was approved at the 1978 Town
Meeting. This has already been explored and proven to be an excellent
source and location as previously reported. Associated with this well
site was a preliminary system design also approved and previously
reported. Your Commissioners are actively trying to bring this new
system into reality by the assistance of Federal, State and local
financing.
A glance of the financial statement of the past several years shows
that the Bristol Water Works is operating by deficit spending. This is
partly because no funds are now received from the town, no increase
in water rates have been levied since 1 954 and the cost of operating this
department has increased enormously in the past several years. However,
no adjustment in residential rates are contemplated for 1979.
A problem of system pressure surging resulting in the elevated and
extremity areas suffering from insufficient water has been with the
department ever since extensive main line valve repair during the year
1974. To date no solution has been found to remedy the situation. A
resolve is anticipated during 1979.
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The department contributed its 1973 pickup to the Town of
Bristol for lack of a substantial cash bid of sale. We are happy to note
that it is serving as a fine yellow police cruiser. The 1979 pickup will





WATER COMMISSION: (left to right) Kenneth Brown,
John Bianchi, Gordon Dole.
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WATER DEPARTMENT
Statement of Revenue and Expense
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1978
Revenue
Commercial and Industrial Sales $43,264.00
Miscellaneous Income 2,097.00










Other Operating Expenses 1,347.00
Total Operating Expenses $39,96 1 .00
Gross Profit/Loss on Operations $ 5,400.00
Less General and Administrative Expenses
Administrative Salaries $ 1,145.00
Office Supplies and Expenses 521.00
1,666.00
Net Operating $ 3,734.00
Other Income
Interest Income 2,829.00


















Our Sewer System was completed in 1969, ten years ago. The
maintenance and repair going on are mostly the result of the age of the
equipment. It would now cost $3,000,000 to replace, so the importance
of maintenance is obvious.
We hired a new plant operator during 1978. Carroll Brown was
hired in April and has worked out well.
Last year we made a major effort to improve our bookkeeping.
Polly Slocumb, our secretary, upgraded the accounting with the assist-
ance of John Kelly and the auditors.
The Crescent Street project, voted in at last year's Town Meeting,
was started this year. We had to redesign and simplify until the price of
the project would fit the budget. It was finally put out for bid in
September. Boake Morrison was awarded the job in October. The
extension across Newfound River was completed before weather closed
in. The job should be completed by mid-summer, 1979.
We had some breakdowns and some emergencies in 1978, but our







Statement of Cash Receipts and Disbursements
For the Year Ended December 31 , 1978























Federal Aid 580,911.00 580,911.00






Accumulated Deficit 166,980.00 181,050.00
Total Liabilities, Contributions




Statement of Revenue and Expenses
Fiscal Year Ended December 31 , 1978
REVENUE














Total Operating Revenue $62,377.00
EXPENDITURES
FIRE DEPARTMENT REPORT
The Bristol Fire Department wishes to take this opportunity to
summarize the fires for this past year and also their activities.
The department responded to 67 calls this past year. This was one
less than the previous year. There were 2 structural fires, 19 chimney
fires, 20 Mutual Aid or out-of-town calls, 8 car or truck fires, 1 gas
washdown, 1 electrical fire, 5 false alarms, 1 boat fire, 1 car accident,
1 heat sensor alarm, 2 power lines down and 6 miscellaneous calls.
Several members of the department attended the Lily Pond and
Twin River Fire Schools. Weekly drills and training sessions were also
conducted by the training officer and the company officers.
The Fire Commissioners have spent a great deal of time this fall
in checking prices, etc. on new fire trucks and equipment. A new truck
is needed to replace our 500 gallon tanker which is in need of a lot of
repairs. A truck with a larger capacity in both gallons and pumping is
needed to help protect some of the newer properties in the town, such
as the Red Fox and Brookwood Park areas. Water is not readily avail-
able in these areas, and larger tanks and pumps are needed.
Inspection of town buildings and public buildings will continue as
in the past. Training will also continue on a weekly basis, and we all




FIRE COMMISSIONERS: (left to right) Kenneth Brown,
Richard Ackerman, Frederick Morgan.
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REPORT OF DISTRICT FOREST FIRE CHIEF
AND YOUR FOREST FIRE WARDEN
For more than 80 years, a cooperative effort between the State of
New Hampshire and local forest fire authorities has created a forest fire
prevention and suppression program that is recognized as superior
throughout the United States.
Since the first forest fire laws were written in 1895, the state and
local community governments have worked together to prevent and
combat forest fires.
Today, 249 forest fire wardens and more than 1,800 deputy
wardens are appointed every three years by the State Forester to work
with the members of the State Forest Fire staff in this effort. State
funds are used to pay one-half the cost of forest fire suppression costs
incurred by local forest fire organizations, within pay rates established
by the Governor and Council. State funds matched by local funds are
used to purchase hand tools to suppress forest fires, to train local forest
fire crews and in forest fire prevention work.
All outside burning, when the ground is not covered with snow, is
permitted only after obtaining a written fire permit from your local
Forest Fire Warden. Penalty for burning without a permit when one is
required is a misdemeanor punishable by a fine up to $ 1 ,000 or a jail
term of up to one year or both.
REMEMBER, ONLY YOU CAN PREVENT FOREST FIRES!
1978 Forest Fire Statistics










THE NEWFOUND AREA NURSING ASSOCIATION, INC.
The Newfound Area Nursing Association, Inc. has had an exciting
year in 1978. The free blood pressure clinics have been increased and
expanded to include screenings for sight, hearing, glaucoma, diabetes,
anemia and oral cancer. These additional screenings have been done
with the much-appreciated cooperation of the local Lions Club with
their health delivery van, providing us with the use of its more than
$16,000 worth of testing equipment. The new headquarters of the
Newfound Area Nursing Association at 61 Lake Street, Bristol, has also
provided us with space to hold these screenings as well as provide us
with the additional space for our added staff needed for the new Home
Health Aide Program and future programs.
The Home Health Aide Program provides another level of health
care that allows a patient to return home from the hospital quicker and
with less financial stress. The Home Health Aide program was certified
by Medicare/Medicaid Spetember 1, 1978. Since September 1, 1978,
the Home Health Aides have made 647 visits to residents in the towns
of Bristol, Alexandria, Bridgewater and New Hampton.
The Newfound Area Nursing Association, Inc. has also given over
1800 free immunization shots during 1978 in the New Hampton,
Bristol, Alexandria elementary schools and the Newfound Memorial
High School with the cooperation of the school nurses, Mrs. Phylis
Robertson and Mrs. Marilyn Noyes.
There were 2817 skilled nursing visits made in 1978 and 147 visits
made by the part-time physical therapist. The growth of the Newfound
Area Nursing Association could not take place without the hard working
staff, the time contributed by the Newfound Area Nursing Association
Board and Officers, and the support of the people in the towns of
Bristol, Alexandria, New Hampton and Bridgewater, which we serve.
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EXHIBIT A
NEWFOUND AREA NURSING ASSOCIATION
Balance Sheet
As at December 31, 1978
EXHIBIT B
NEWFOUND AREA NURSING ASSOCIATION
Operations Statement
For the Year Ended December 3 1, 1978
Income
Nursing Services $34,554
Town and County Appropriations
Alexandria






Taxes — Real Estate
Available for New and Continuing Programs
in Subsequent Periods (Schedule 1)
357
SCHEDULE 2
NEWFOUND AREA NURSING ASSOCIATION
Schedule of Fixed Assets
December 31, 1978
NEWFOUND AREA AMBULANCE ASSOCIATION
1978
Received from five towns $4,996.00
Savings Account 3,370.86














PLANNING BOARD REPORT FOR 1978
The Bristol Planning Board held twelve regular meetings as well as
several special meetings during 1978.
One of the major tasks of the Planning Board is to review and
approve subdivision requests. The total number of applications for
subdivision approval was considerably less in 1978 than in 1977. All
subdivision approvals requested were granted.
Although the Board had a lighter workload with subdivision
approval requests, it was a busy year for its members providing informa-
tion to other communities, meeting with the Conservation Commission,
preparing and analyzing a questionnaire on Zoning and finally, preparing
a Zoning Ordinance for the consideration of the voters.
During the last week of December, the Planning Board received
from the Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD)
revised data on the flood plain areas of the Town. Flood Plain planning
and the proposed Zoning Ordinance will undoubtedly occupy the
Planning Board's attention for the first part of the new year.
The Board wishes to remind the townspeople that its meetings are





BRISTOL POLICE DEPARTMENT 1978
The year 1978 has been one of a great deal of activity for the
Bristol Police Department. Some phases of its operation continue to
show an increase, such as the number of burglaries and thefts, as well as
a rising amount of complaints concerning criminal mischief (vandalism)
and juvenile offenses. In order to combat these types of problems,
considerable time has been spent and will continue to be spent on
investigations and other methods to apprehend the people responsible
for these crimes. In view of the increased activities, additional time has
to be spent maintaining proper records.
The Summer Police Cadet program was again used by the Police
Department. In 1979 the department hopes to continue the Cadet
Program and also have funded a Summer Intern Program (full time
special officer). This would allow the department to have an officer on
foot patrol duty seven nights a week in the square area of town during
the busy summer months, enabling the officer on cruiser patrol to
spend more time out of the square area on random cruiser patrolling.
With this annual report I have also included a list of statistics of
various areas handled by the Police Department.
The members of the Police Department would like to thank the
residents of Bristol for their support and cooperation this past year, and
we look forward to serving you in 1979.
Barry W. Wingate
Chief of Police
POLICE DEPARTMENT: (seated) Barry W. Wingate, Police









Motor Vehicle Thefts 6
Other Criminal Complaints 68
Criminal Arrests 8
1
Motor Vehicle Arrests 600
Stolen Property $52,008.86
Recovered Stolen Property $20,263.70
Recovered Lost Property $ 2,000.00
Jevinile Criminal Cases 25




Accidents over $300.00 damage 54
Parking Violations - Tags Issued 76




Total Miles Driven 74, 1 02
Total Gas Consumption (gallons) 7,330
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CONSERVATION COMMISSION
During 1978, the Conservation Commission held seven regular
meetings. Several Commissioners attended municipal training sessions,
seminars and local action training programs sponsored by various state
agencies to provide guidance and assistance to local Conservation
Commissions, planning boards, etc. All who attended were impressed
with the presentations and found the material useful.
The Commission has begun work on a "wetlands inventory" which
is a project that should consume most of our efforts for 1979.
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TOWN BOARDS AND COMMITTEES
SELECTMEN'S MEETING Each Thursday, 8:00 p.m., Town
Office Building
WATER COMMISSIONERS 2nd Tuesday of each month,
7:30 p.m., Town Office Building
SEWER COMMISSIONERS 2nd Thursday after 2nd Tuesday
of each month, 7:30 p.m., Town
Office Building
KELLEY PARK COMMISSION 4th Thursday in April, 7:30 p.m.,
Town Office Building
PLANNING BOARD 4th Wednesday of each month,
7:30 p.m., Town Office Building
CONSERVATION COMMISSION 1 st Thursday of each month,
7:30 p.m., Town Office Building
FIRE COMMISSIONERS 2nd and 4th Wednesday of each
month, 7:00 p.m., Fire Station





FIRE DEPARTMENT (To Report a Fire)
(Routine Business)
FOREST FIRE WARDEN (Burning Permits)
STATE POLICE, CONCORD







CIVIL DEFENSE DIRECTOR -
RONALD PREBLE
CONSERVATION OFFICER -
WILLIAM PHINNEY
HIGHWAY DEPT. GARAGE
744-2212
744-3322
744-2632
744-2459
1-800-852-3411
1-800-552-0393
744-8161
Office 744-8161
Home 744-3689
Office 744-2241
744-3358
744-8810
744-8516
744-2441
